Abstract: Global changes, including the rise of the sea level and frequent terrible disasters, are apparently threatening the living environment. For environmental mitigation, security, and sustainability, Taiwan should have reliable, incorporative area-based security-information networks to protect their environments. Plural (dual) surveillance which is rooted in biologic senses, e.g., from two-eyes, can have the feature of fault-tolerance, availability and maintainability in monitoring tasks. Further, it can fit the contemporary wireless communication methods being incorporated with MIMO (multi-in multi-out), to prevent information loss, interference, unexpected changes caused by such as clogged water and chemical reactions. Consequently, network prototypes, including SW (spider-web)network and CCC (cube-connected cycle), are proactively suggested. More reliable capabilities, including those encouraging local ferries and drones, for efficient logistic operation and mixed-use buildings with quality assured performance, can be good for smart urban growth, resource utilization in Taiwan, which is aimed as an aerotropolis-a means for placemaking.
Introduction
Although traditionally, negative concerns may be aroused when people face the operated surveillance, the aggressive surveillance (typically with cameras) has become empathetically required since more than two decades ago, e.g., in casinos and theme parks. To positively concern terrorism, and other unexpected incidents or challenges, the demand of AI (artificial intelligence) or biologic plural surveillance, such as two (dual) eyes or two ears and/or the combination of different senses-including, exemplarily the olfactory one-can be evidenced from a recent bus-fire disaster happened on Taiwan's freeway in last year (refer to "2016 Taoyuan bus fire" on Wikipedia or other public media).
This accident can be more serious if it happens within a long tunnel; nevertheless, even if in the asphalt pavement or other less qualified fire-resistance environment. Such concerns still may not be well acknowledged by professionals who claim the unexpected conditions and/or quantity forecasts should be well presented, or be operated as the research methodology shown on books, before physical facilities' design or building-up. Actually, spatial safety especially that is related to human behaviors (not purely caused due to natural disasters), cannot be guaranteed by previous conditions. More effectively, efficient capabilities on prevention or mitigation should be concerned before disasters really happen. However, they often seem to need a significant loss of life before things are changed, e.g., referring to "Grenfell Tower fire" happened on June 14, 2017 through Wikipedia. 1 Such capabilities, related to counter wicked problems or difficultly anticipated problems, are recommended to be designed with integrative, and public welfare oriented prototypes [1] . Such an infrastructure is prototyped to use the mathematical, optimal in-terms-of dual surveillance based regular degree-three SW (spider-web network) to be placed, with such as gantries, along connected critical passages, and the regular degree-three CCC (cube-connected cycle), with such as probes, for sea, wetlands and sparsely populated areas. Its configuration adaptability can be planned to offer integrated resilience. The approach of establishing free-interference concerned dedicated short range communications [4] for similar inherent conditions of the July 19, 2016 Taoyuan bus fire event has already gotten the consensus on establishing wireless remote surveillance, 2 which also can justify that a reliable networking prototype should be proactively studied or strategically designed. In fact, many bus companies in Taiwan had operationally installed several cameras and/or other sensors on the bus' interior and exterior for several years. Nevertheless, especially the olfactory biosensors can help detect the volatile chemicals of this fire disaster. In summary, wireless plural surveillance prototype is inherited with availability, reliability, maintainability, and information integrity (such as the ability to counter interference and to send dynamic secret information) in spatial information network infrastructure and can support safety and security, e.g., in the following applications: (1) to counter international terrorism; (2) to concern radio interference due to humid climate and other environmental issues; (3) to promote knowledge economics and/or international business.
Method (AI Oriented Prototyping)
Communication/information networks are usually illustrated by graphs in which nodes represent processors and edges represent links between processors. It is noted that mathematically, scalable performance is beneficial in building up a network prototype; the scalability is also important for establishing a communication/information sensor-node platform to flexibly support offering the availability for dealing different environment conditions; the mathematical Hamiltonian order helps guarantee maintenance justifiably done (without loss, and with rational efficiency). This paper proposes an approach on the reliability in establishing communication/information networks for managing, serving areas which require quite significant amount of sensor-nodes for reliable communication/information acquiring, serving and managing.
Let G = (V, E) be a graph if V is a finite set and E is a subset of {(a, b) | (a, b) is an unordered pair of V}. A path is delimited by (x 0 , x 1 , x 2 , … x n-1 ). A path is called a Hamiltonian path if its nodes are distinct and span V. A cycle is a path of at least three nodes such that the first node is the same as the last node. A cycle is called Hamiltonian cycle or Hamiltonian if its nodes are distinct except for the first node and the last node, and if they span V.
-edge Hamiltonian if G -e is Hamiltonian for any
e ∈ E; moreover, if there is a Hamiltonian path between any pair of nodes {c, d} with c ∈ A and d ∈ B, then the bipartite graph G is Hamiltonian laceable. It is noted that laceability is used for concerning the connectivity to keep extended areas being integrated, or vice versa, an area can be managed hierarchically yet effectively. The bipartite spider web network, SW(m, n), is the graph with the node set {(i, j) | 0 ≤ i< n}, where m and n are ≥ 4, even integers such that (i, j) and (k, l) are adjacent if they satisfy one of the following conditions:
is proved to be 1 -edge Hamiltonian and 1 p -Hamiltonian [5] . Thus, the fault-tolerance involved is systematically based, i.e., prototyped to capably deal with the unexpected incident at any time and at any location, even at several locations concurrently. Moreover, SW(m, n) is Hamiltonian laceable [6] . The number of links connecting a node is called the degree, and networks regularly having smaller degree are economic in general [7] . Two Hamiltonian paths,
, and u i ≠ v i for every 1 < i < n(G). A set of Hamiltonian paths, {P 1 , P 2 , …, P k }, of G from u to v, are mutually independent if any two distinct paths in the set are independent from u to v [8] . It was found that SW(m, n) has the performance of at least two MIHPs (mutually independent Hamiltonian paths) between any pair of bipartite nodes [9] . It is noted that MIHP is considered for parallel, pact wireless information transmission, diagnosing, and offering additional ciphered information, which is considered important for offering real-time private information to logistic consigner.
The definition of the hypercube is given as follows. 
Features
Regarding the suitability of research methodology, "2016 Taoyuan bus fire" justifies that the prototyped plural-surveillance approach in dedicated short range communications of the ITS is needed; similar to people's using two (dual) eyes, two ears, and other sensory, a real-time reliable surveillance need such (creature) mechanism, i.e., availability, to count blind spots, to distinguish a little difference, to confirm messages, and/or to concern node fault-tolerance, and node reliability. In terms of prototyping systematic availability, the methodology of this research can be described as design or task based.
Effective maintainability of a relative large amount of nodes especially on those security related ones should concern the sequential inspection without loss and repetition; such operation is the proven mathematical Hamiltonian. Hamiltonian also can support some edge fault-tolerance (reliability); more fault-tolerance can be supported through 1 -edge
Hamiltonian and/or 1p -Hamiltonian, which can casually help the network element's repairing (different from the need of the probe application).
Proven laceability of the bipartite spider-web network helps establish network hierarchies and the aerial connectivity, or spatial flexibility in promoting smart urban growth. The bipartite spider-web network naturally is dual-node prototype based; however, it also can be adapted, specifically, e.g., to merge sub-nodes. The cube-connected cycle is considered for the probe application; it can support availability on both terms-Hamiltonian and plural surveillance.
Prototyped mathematic models can also support scalability, which helps accommodate different conditions, such as the path width and the traffic volume. National developments should not compromise needs of future generations in creating goods [12] . Consequently, providing sensitive (plural or dual surveillance as the method for problem solving) and reliable information-service infrastructures for place security and development is needed. They naturally need holistic observations in trustworthy ways (i.e., availability, maintainability, reliability) to counter environmental changing, disasters, and any other unexpected events. Especially, intentional crimes or terrorism activities should be counted, though, mostly from the sightline perspectives since last century.
From the lesson of "2016 Taoyuan bus fire", the VANET (vehicular ad-hoc network in ITS) is not almighty because the purely private vehicles cannot be offered a governing duty to guarantee their capabilities. Further surveillance control technologies including those for promoting radio information integrity are needed along paths, especially for managing radio-advanced unmanned aerial vehicles. Developing MIHP, which naturally needs financial support, was aimed before MIMO (multi-input multi-output) or other technologies available for counting radio interference; yet such MIHP performance still can benefit the privacy protection from the coding through the active radio frequency identification (Fig. 1) . Furthermore, the reclamation of coast lands can cause to create transportation, logistic infrastructures including ports and airports. Modern technologies, developed on existing issues [10, 11] , can be rationally counted to help control natural challenges and to promote human well-beings, due to their quality level on reliability engineering.
Speedy ferries with safe wind resistance capabilities for utilizing neighboring seas and with relatively small amount of investment, can offer working opportunities, i.e., social equity, for ordinary citizens.
In terms of economic scale, such speedy ferries, similar to container trucks on roads, can be efficiently used instead of through air freight across the Taiwan Strait, such as from Hsinchu, Taiwan to Xiamen, Fujian, mainland China, especially if such speedy ferries (vehicles) can be used on both waterways and roads. Safety and security along waterways is naturally important, and radio integrity related to the humidity factor is considered in the proposed networking. Furthermore, smuggling control naturally could have been considered.
Moreover, integrative tourism development with the sea is very meaningful, practical in Taiwan, due to the following reasons: (1) Formosa (the beautiful island) is another name of Taiwan due to its powerful and/or beautiful hilly sceneries viewed from the sea; (2) many resources can be developed from the sea nowadays, and Taiwan closes to important international water transportation routes; (3) historical settlements of Taiwan started from ports, (not from the road) and can be tourism development assets; (4) Taiwan's airport development counts on open water areas to take advantages of shipping logistics and the relative safety factor in airplane landing and departing.
Space with Care and Integrity
Contemporary urbanism should comprehensively consider both historical values and future needs. Historical or original assets still can be used if their performance can be improved through adaptation. That is not only for resource saving but also for creating more wonderful spatial performance (including tourism development) or for maintaining society harmony. Besides, social equity such as creating employment opportunities for people eager to earn a basic living (such as the job of landscaping, vehicle drivers) is worthwhile to be considered.
Aerotropolis development should count airport resilience. However, due to noise, safety, and other environmental reasons, Taiwan's first international airport, Songshan airport, which can offer air transport resilience to the northern Taiwan, has been suggested to be moved outside Taipei city recently. Two factors are tentatively established here: (1) advanced technologies, such as integrative surveillance systems, can benefit free aviation, increase transport safety, and lessen adversary environmental impacts; (2) well developing open water areas have opportunities to promote tourism via ships and to benefit gaining both the financial acquisition and the citizen participation in protecting the shoreline. Moreover, such water areas are also leisure resources for domestic people.
Including in Taiwan, unless land acquisition benefits or payments can be satisfied by the landowners, social unrests can easily be aroused even planning to build new airport facilities proclaimed for public interests. Besides, transforming the original airport to the new site may create new problems and potentially cannot avoid same problems, like noise and limited safe airspace; i.e., happening again if referring to original airport site's development history. Hence, modifying the original airport by utilizing higher technologies and positive management can be a relatively easier approach.
Green recreation spaces, intended for increasing Taipei city residents' welfare, via moving out the existing airport and its related land-use, had been intuitively proposed. Yet, Louvre pyramid, which had been designed by Architect I. M. Pei to keep the historical asset museum without any loss, and even can well gain demanded spaces and increase the integral site quality by means of applying critical capabilities, such as the high performance, transparent glass [13] . Similarly, with the proposed security-information capabilities (in terms of better aviation operation, general safety, and customer services) and the water recreation facilities on the neighboring river, the value of the existing airport can be highlighted (Fig. 2) . Shoreline protection naturally can be related to the tourism development via sea and ports of Taiwan.
Then, improving shoreline views needs to be integrally and carefully considered. Specifically, those hilly coast areas, which often have landslide related issues, can be integrally planned to improve the view from the sea, land-use safety, providing soil resource for coast land reclamation (Fig. 3) . In this era of global changing, the principle of carefully creating resource should be followed; consequently, plural surveillance based areal surveillance-information should be studied.
Conclusion
Trust building or civic participation in placemaking needs to get more attention from the authority.
Developments should not compromise others' rational benefits. Flexibility in urban planning is more rationally anticipated; that "do not blindly believe forecasts" and "humanistic marketing promotes placemaking" is assumed.
Just as mankind use two eyes for seeing, two ears for hearing, two nostrils for smell, to well sense and communicate the changing environments and related information, plural (dual) surveillance-information networking is suggested, especially in the era that wireless telecommunications are naturally prevailed.
The capital of Taiwan is Taipei, a world city. In other words, Taiwan's economy significantly counts on globalization activities; just-in-time economy can push the strategy of using the speedy ferry and some unmanned aerial vehicles, instead of freight aviation across the strait. Taiwan's geo-political economy can help it being as a successful aerotropolis, which naturally accommodates tourism and business if security-information services can be synergistically acknowledged. Consequently, aiming Taiwan to be an aerotropolis of ports and airports is a rational task, for achieving it, a problem-solving oriented, performance mathematically evidenced research being prototyped to be an intelligent transportation subsystem here.
